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“It takes a lot of patience and prayer to persevere”

Hey, What's good? It's always good to
know that there's someone other than
family concerned about you. Sorry for the
delay: I should've written back days ago
but, there is a shortage of pencils in this
place. I'm sure you've heard.
This is not my first stint in here, I'm
sad to say. But, the conditions in this place
and the staff at times can seem
unbearable. It takes a lot of patience and
prayer to persevere. Examples: The
canteen prices are ridiculously high. The
showers are sprayed by inmates once a
week some of whom don't/ won't take
showers themselves. We have the
privilege of ordering "hot trays" (meals that
aren't offered on canteen / regular diet)

that range in price from $6.99 -- $8.99.
The meals are cold/warm 90% of the time
that they arrive in the pods.
I really appreciate the information that
you've shared thus far, with my family and
myself. I will continue to be in touch as I
make my way through this judicial system
yet again. I've told several of the conscious
inmates about your cause and association.
My goal is to touch some of the younger
people through my story. My plight. This
place is not the way, nor the solution for
everyone.
Peace and blessings...
Until next time,
M.N.

“Everything here is about money”

There are so many things here that need addressing. Everything here is about money.
Profit! The food here is awful so that makes you spend money on overpriced snacks! The
trays that we eat on are not properly cleaned. Food from the meal before still be on them.
Our times to come out varies on the officers' time. They blame it on shipping other
inmates or transfers! The way I see it is like the officers say 'Our time is our time.' They
lock us back on time, so why not let us out on time? Please help us on these issues. Maybe
the sheriff himself needs to do a tour of his jail. — B.U.
“They need to really do an inspection on this jail!”

Dear Amplify Voices Inside,
I am E. G. I am 1 7 years old and a Hispanic male. I think it's about time the people
know what it is really like in Durham County Jail! This shit is ridiculous. I don't like it one bit
in here. Since I've been in lock up, we've been shaked down on lock back 1 0 times for
"petty" things, like a pencil in the room or coming out the shower 2 or 3 minutes late..I'm
just ready to go home and do right...
When I first got up here to (pod named) and came in my cell I noticed that my toilet
was clogged up and it stank like a MF, n then when I got up the next morning and seen
what they called "oatmeal" I almost threw up! I went to take a shower and when I looked
at the walls there were little flies on each wall. And then like my third week here I woke up
with my chest itching real bad and I noticed I had a bunch of red bumps from the top of
my chest to the middle of my stomach, and I put a sick call and didn't get seen til' 1 1 PM
and I put the sick call during breakfast, and when I went down there they had no clue on
what (the bumps) were so they gave me an "Ibuprofen" and sent my back. What the hell is
a "Ibuprofen" gots to do with itchy red bumps? Man, I was pissed. Eventually they went
away but just the fact they acted like they didn't give a fuck!! They need to really do an
inspection on this jail!
In struggle,
E.G.

“I'm from Durham and I feel the court system hates its citizens”

How's things going? Hopefully well.
I've been alright for the most part but I've
been really annoyed by the guards'
sergeant harassing us! Again! Remember I
told you bout the Sgt. tripping over us
exercising intensely? If not, here's a brief
summary: Me and the guys were
exercising during our rec time and we
were doing pretty good. When all of a
sudden Sergeant calls for a meeting! He
told us, or should I say accused us of
training and working to fight against the
guards. We of course laughed within
ourselves cause that wasn't our intentions.
Anyway, a few days ago the sgt. came and
called 4 men into the multi-purpose room.
He interrogated them asking why they had
shoes ON! Can you believe that? He
blames it on gang banging, but I haven't
seen any gang-related fight since being in
(pod)! To my own dismay and shock I'm
actually looking forward to going to prison
(if that's what happens) than staying
locked here! I'm from Durham and I feel
the court system hates its citizens! It hurts
to feel resentment for my own city! But
look how they (justice system) treat us!
But anyway, I've been praying and asking
God to help me organize bigger groups or
at least spark fire to the people going
through mental torture to write it on
paper and send it to Amplify Voices.

I must say today I got the "Feedback"
and I'm very impressed with the work you
guys did. Proud also of the guys and
myself for writing with such passion! Barely
know it was me!.... I've been thinking of
ways to fight the injustices and get others
to join in. I want to challenge the way they
keep punishing us for extra supplies like
toilet tissue. And I want to start asking
guys who would like to join in on creating
a "prisoner committee" so to speak where
we write our thoughts down on what
would make a safer and better community
for everyone doing time. Third, I believe
we should stand as a group and when we
have a problem with a guard, sgt., etc, we
address them with respect to the
situation. These are just ideas of what I've
gotten from reading and thinking. Tell me
what you think so far. Other than that I'm
waiting to hear again from my lawyer next
week lord willing and go to court.... I can
feel a real change bro. It's making me very
much become a man! I value everyone's
life and actually I believe the c.o.s should
spend a week in jail now before becoming
a c/o that way they know exactly how we
feel! Well, that's about it. Keep up the
good work!
In struggle,
Q.N.

What is feedback?
Feedback is a publication of Inside-Outside Alliance, a group of volunteers trying to
support the struggles of those inside (or formerly inside) the Durham jail, and their families
and friends. We recognize that any of us can be outside one day, inside the next -- the
revolving door of incarceration. We also participate in struggles against police harassment
and brutality. For several months, Inside-Outside Alliance has maintained a website called
Amplify Voices Inside (amplifyvoices.wordpress.com) that publishes the words of Durham
jail inmates and former inmates talking about conditions inside and outside and how they
see the world. The name Amplify Voices Inside comes from something a brave and
rebellious inmate wrote in the fall of 201 2. This publication, Feedback, is a sampling of
contents of the website from the past several months. When something amplified is
redirected at the source of the sound, the effect is called feedback. That is what this is: the
voices that have been amplified to the outside world being re-broadcast inside the walls of
the jail. Writer’s initials have been changed to protect identities and minimize repressive
attacks and harassment.
To get in touch, write to: Inside-Outside Alliance, PO Box 1 353, Durham, NC 27701 .
Or, if you are able to, send an email: insideoutsidealliance@gmail.com .
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“Children are the real victims. I was planning my death at Durham County Jail.”

I was recently locked up for a crime I
may have committed during a PTSD
flashback. I had a seizure in my room. I
pressed the emergency call button several
times and the officer didn't care to check
on me. I was vomiting on myself and
everything. Finally, they popped my door,
and instead of the officer coming to me,
they responded in a harsh voice " come
down and see me." I had a seizure and they
wanted me to walk down stairs??!!
They have NOTHING to help the
young and older children of incarcerated
parents. These children live with a lot of
pain. A mom or dad of 4 can't see all their
children at the same time( or even less
with the one child per adult visitor rule).
They can't kiss them, and now because of
the pencil rule, they can barely even write
them. My kids were dying on the outside,
for something I did that I couldn't even
remember because of the dissociation
associated with PTSD.
You spend 75% of your time locked up
in a small cell living in pure depression. I
thought jails were supposed to "correct"
behavior. I was planning my own death
because the officers were awful, there was
NOTHING I could do to support my
children, my mental and health issues were
not being addressed, and so much more.
Being in jail, isolated, and away is
already a punishment. Does it have to be
so much worse? Do they have to punish
our family members and children by not
letting a parent give them a kiss, or even
write them? They leave the phones on a
very limited amount of time, with MANY
people never being able to make a call
because of the limited time you can use

them. They give you 2 outfits and one
towel, and only do laundry twice a week.
People were getting infections from the
filth, from drying yourself with a towel that
has to lie wet in a dirty cell for days on end.
They will lock you in your cell 25 days if
you don't make your bed that you have to
lie in all day anyway just to come out 30
mins and eat. They yell at you if you ARE
outside your cell and have to go to the
bathroom. You eat with the same fork that
can never be washed, and some had frickin'
mold growing in their cups.
I've never heard of a jail with such
mean officers, not being able to use a
pencil, and just lack of concern in general.
Most inmates are good people who made
horrible mistakes. Almost all... have a
trauma history. What happened to trauma
informed care? What is going to happen to
the children who feel abandoned by their
parents?
This jail is WRONG on so many levels.
They get off on making the people lockedup feel even more oppressed and
depressed. They will not even let you listen
to music on the TV. Our recreational time
hardly ever happened because they had
something else going on. We hurt from the
lack of movement, the depression, the flatout meanness, not being able to sleep
because you lie in bed all day stirring in
your heartache, and not being able to ease
the innocent on the outside.
I think they want us to get so messed
up emotionally that we go out and commit
more crimes so we can give the court
system more money.
It's sick, and it's WRONG!
— Anonymous

“We keep getting harassed and strip searched every day”

Hi,
How have you been doing? I received your letter but it kind of took me a while to
write back because I didn't know to write. I think what you all are doing is cool because
a lot of people could care less about people that are in jail. I find myself being harassed
and even sometimes beat by police and jail officials. I just felt as if there were no one to
help. There is not much going on in jail but the fact that we keep getting harassed and
strip searched every day over the pencil thing. I think the taking away our pencils is some
bullshit because we have to write our letters in the day room with all the other inmates
looming around and being nosy. But besides that everything seems okay...
Thanks and have a nice day.
feedback
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“Being in Orange your voice is not truly heard”

This is the voices of inmates of the
Durham County Jail. Incarcerated, not
convicted. Charged with a crime, awaiting a
fair trial, but not--NOT--convicted
criminals. The true injustice is the
conditions and the treatment of inmates
from top to bottom. And it's sad when
employees of the very system see and
comment on the injustice but are scared to
lose their job.
From the judges, police officers, co's
and medical staff. The code of judicial
conduct, canon 1 states integrity and
independence shall be preserved. Canon 2
states a judge should respect and comply
and conduct themselves in a manner at all
times that promote public confidence. But
to spend a day in court just observing, not
even knowing the law, will blow your mind.
I had a case in front of Judge Loretta
Walker that had the courtroom in an
uproar. Even court officials said she was
wrong and my rights were being violated.
But being in Orange your voice is not truly
heard. A detention officer, Ms. ---threatened me after her finding me
attractive and I didn't return the advances
and flirtation. And she did this in front of
other inmates. But we being in Orange she
feels my/our cries of injustice will not be
heard. And time has showed that up to this
point, she is right.
Down in medical we get treated worse
than animals. [The nurses] regularly practice
this type of treatment on a regular basis
and state boldly that it's jail and what you
basically signed up for when you broke the
law.
Now, I know this is a direct violation of
people's rights. And when I make officers
aware of this certain ones acknowledge
that I'm right but due to fear of losing their
job, they feel they can't protest. Then there
are others who speak on it, and feel it's like
talking to a wall. There are many cases of
misconduct and unlawful actions and
treatment of inmates by Detention officers,
police officers, judges, lawyers, medical staff
and all over this judicial system right here in
Durham. Fear and backlash keep these
stories from being told and exposed. But
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through sitting here reading law books I feel
that the law is the law and should be
universally applied to everyone. And human
rights apply equally to race, gender, financial
status, and free or incarcerated.
There are morals and a code of ethics
that apply to police, judges and medical
personnel. There is a code of judicial
conduct. There's the U.S. Constitution, the
Amendments, civil rights, General Statutes
or arrest proceedings, probable cause,
Human Rights, etc. I read on all this and
they are definitely wrong if we can get
someone to help us make a stand....
I speak to officers as well as ex-officers,
lawyers, and doctors who say all the time
they see corrupt officials violating rights and
doctors and nurses covering up what police
have done upon arrest or while they have
someone in custody.
Now is the time to stop this together.
Look forward to hearing from you,
M.T.
"C.O.’s cuffed and beat guy while the
Sarge just watched"

Hello AVI Readers,
Happy to let you know SOMEBODY
cares about you and your well beings. I've
sent a lot in my few months in Durham
County and it's never gotten any better.
I'm currently in the "Hole" and when I got
here a guy a few cells down was beat up
and jumped by two c.o's. The two C.O.'s
and the sergeant--YES THE SARGE!-came to his cell, cuffed and beat him while
the Sarge just watched as if the man was
wrong. I guess he was talking too loud
thru the pod joking and the C.O. thought
it was about him. Sad but true my friends.
Oh and what was said on the news
about a guy who hung himself in 3D a
while ago? Nothing! Something's got to
give and it starts with our voices,
"AMPLIFIED VOICES!!!" Yes we're in their
custody but we still have Rights! Peace
brothers.
— M.D.
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“This is not the place you want to have a mental breakdown”

Hey,
How are ya? I'm over here trying to stay
positive. I'm taking one day at a time. I read the
newsletter, got it from another inmate. The things
said are very true and sadly they still go on along
with other injustices. There are BUGS in the food,
our mail is held and they keep stuff out of our hands
and send it back to the sender saying it's not
allowed, the newsletter being one of those things.... I
am schizophrenic, I get meds, but that's as far as my
help goes. We get seen once a month, but it's not
enough. This is not the place you want to have a
mental breakdown. They don't know how to handle
the mentally ill, so they beat down or lock up the
person. This one guy is really sick, he got beat down
for his delusions. The same guy covered himself in
his own feces and they just didn't know what to do.
Poor guy, I pray for him he is really sick. Another guy is paranoid worse than me and the
detention officers treat him like crap. This is no place for the sick to be. Way to crap on us,
society.
A struggler,
D.
“A roach was found in my homeboy's string beans”

Dear Amplify Voices,
Hello, how's things going?....things been crazy in here again! Do you know a ROACH
was found in my homeboy's string beans! It was nasty! Then the c.o.'s been acting very
oppressive claiming that we're "too loud" when we are at normal level. I really can't get
my mind used to this bull. This may sound crazy but I want my time so I can go!...
Q.N.
Grandmother of jail prisoner: “It is so frustrating”
C., whose grandson is locked up in Durham County jail, recently spoke about the hardships of
having someone inside who you care about.

"Putting money on commissary is so hard for me. I don't have much money because
I'm not able to work, but he needs more food, because the food is so bad. I need to put
money on for him to buy more. It is ridiculous that people can't bring supplies for the
inmates here, that we have to buy them. You have to buy their stuff: shampoo, soap,
underwear, and it all costs more than it does on the outside. I mean, not everybody
works, or is able to, and it's expensive to put money on the commissary.
It is so FRUSTRATING. Only being able to come here two days in the week, the
two days they decide. It doesn't matter if you can't come those days. And then, you can
only visit for 20 minutes. It's so short.
I used to come and not realize that you can park on the side of the jail, or in other
spots. Nobody tells you. I used to pay to park. They don't tell you where you can park
when you come to visit. And then I pay--I paid more than sixteen dollars, probably more,
before someone, another inmate's mother, said 'Why don't you park on the side street
where it's free?'"
feedback
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“Gracias, por que aqui no podemos hacer nada” /
“Thanks, because here we can do nothing”

A quien corresponda
Gracias por darnos la oportunidad de poder expresar nuestras quejas por que aquí no
podemos hacer nada, es desesperante estar aqui con un bond the $1 000 o de $500 dls
porque a uno lo tiene detenido Imigración no puede pagar el bond. Y por estas causas el
condado te detiene por más tiempo ya que te extienden las cortes 5 a 8 meses para el
condado poder cobrar más por uno de nosotros que somos inmigrantes. Más el aumento
de precios en la cantina cuando una sopa en prision vale 28 centavos, aquí vale 82
centavos que es el nuevo precio que subieron la semana pasada. Al escribir esta carta lo
hago en la hora del receso que nos sacan porque no nos dejan tener lapices dentro de la
celda.
Nos presionan a tener limpio los cuartos de nuestras celdas y no nos traen nada para
limpiar como pinol, cloro,fabuloso; tenemos que trapear con pura agua y eso hace que
huela más mal. Cuando nos ponen fecha de corte no nos llevan y el abogado ni siquiera
nos avisa cuando va a ser la corte siguente y cuando llega la carta del abogado avisandote
de tu corte ya la fecha de tu corte pasó 1
o 2 semanas depués y tengo los sobres
sellados por si los necesitan para algo.
Gracias por su atención y estaremos
en contacto por medio de estas cartas
aunque abran las cartas para leer lo que
escribimos, hasta pronto y que dios los
bendiga.
Disculpa por la letra pero estos
lapices no le sacan ni punta.
*****
To whom it may concern:
Thanks for giving us the opportunity
to express our grievances because here
we can do nothing, it is desperate to be
here with the $ 1 ,000 bond or $ 500 and
because one has been detained by ICE
one cannot pay the bond. For these
reasons the county holds you longer and because of this our court dates are being
extended from 5 to 8 months so the county can charge more for each of us who are
immigrants. Also the increase of prices in the canteen, when a soup in prison is worth 28
cents, here the price is 82 cents. The price rose last week. I am forced to write this letter at
recess time because we are not allowed to have pencils inside the cell.
We are being pushed to have our cells clean but they do not bring us anything–no
cleaning products to clean them with, like pinol, chlorine, fabuloso; we have to mop with
plain water and that makes it smell worse. When we are assigned to a court date they
don’t take us and the lawyer doesn’t even let us know when our next court date will be,
and when the lawyer’s letter finally arrives, our court date has already passed by 1 or 2
weeks . I have all the envelopes sealed if you need them for something.
Thanks for your attention and we will be in touch through these letters even if they
open the letters to read what we write, until the next time and God bless.
Sorry about my writing but these pencils do not even have a good tip.
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News from elsewhere: Widespread hunger strike by prisoners in California

After repeatedly being denied the
opportunity to negotiate by the California
Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation, more than 30,000
prisoners in California began an indefinite
hunger strike on Monday, July 8. As of July
22, entering Week 3, the number of
prisoners still refusing meals has dropped
to approximately 1 ,000, and reports of
retaliation against strikers has increased. It
has been reported that prison officials
moved at least 1 4 strikers from the
Security Housing Unit (SHU) at Pelican
Bay State Prison to Administrative
Segregation
(Ad-Seg),
confiscated
confidential legal documents, and forced
Image by Rashid Johnson (Red Onion Prison
cold air into their cells. The denial of
in Virginia) in support of CA hunger strikers
medical care to strikers, especially those
with preexisting health conditions, remains a widespread concern for families and
advocates. In addition, two legal advocates have been summarily banned from visiting any
California prison.
The hunger strike has been organized by prisoners in an inspiring show of unity across
prison-manufactured racial and geographic lines. The changes the prisoners are demanding
are standards in other Supermax prisons (eg, Federal Florence, Colorado, and Ohio), which
supports the prisoners’ position that CDCR’s claim of such demands being a threat to
safety and security are exaggerations. The hunger strikers have developed these five,
straight-forward, core demands:
1 . End Group Punishment & Administrative Abuse
2. Abolish the Debriefing Policy & Modify Gang Status Criteria
3. Comply with US Commission on Safety and Abuse in America’s Prisons 2006
Recommendations Regarding an End to Long-Term Solitary Confinement
4. Provide Adequate and Nutritious Food
5. Create and Expand Constructive Programming and Privileges for Indefinite SHU
Status Inmates

Images from July 1 3 demonstration at Corcoran
(CA) State Prison. Solidarity with hunger strikers!

Information and photos taken from www.prisonerhungerstrikesolidarity.wordpress.com
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“I've been in jail for almost 8 months with no visit from my public defender since
December . . . I have not been to court at all”

Hey,
....I was placed on lockback behind the door for 3 days without a shower, phone call, or
hour walk which is mandatory according to the rules. One of the canteen ladies tried to
sell me some raw chicken and tried to curse me out for it. We went back and forth arguing
about a plate of chicken I refused to pay for out of my account. I was written up but it was
dismissed by the disciplinary officer and I was taken off lockback. An officer that I've had
issues with on numerous occasions locked me back behind the door once the lieutenant
and sergeant left for the weekend. So, I ended up still serving time for refusing to be
disrespected, spending my money on raw chicken without a write up. I wrote grievances
but nothing was done about it.
I've been in jail for almost 8 months with no visit from my public defender since
December. I make countless requests to see her and to have another attorney assigned to
my case but nothing has happened. The Durham County Judicial System has been holding
me with no evidence or actual proof and I have not been to court at all. It's amazing how
they will hold you because you are a felon according to your record on charges that you've
already served active time for! I'm in college.... I have a 5 and a half year old son that I'm
behind on child support for....due to me being here behind a lie w/ no convicting evidence.
I'm a licensed barber in the state of North Carolina. I'm on a 5 yr. probationary period with
the state barber board due to my past felony conviction. I don't know if me being here will
affect my permission by the state to cut hair and provide for my family. My cleaning service
is ruined behind my being held on bogus charges. I'm losing business and everything else. I
have no way of getting before a judge to ask for a bond reduction so I can get out and hire
a proper attorney as well as feed my son. My apartment is gone as well as my car.
Something needs to be done ASAP. I am currently reading The New Jim Crow and it
explains about this...
Thanks for the love,
B.L
“I went to court today for the first time
in 7 months”

Hey, how you doing? Well, I'm doing
good and it's ok for you to put what I say
on the website. I don't mind--people need
to see what we go through here in this
Bullshit-Ass jail. Yeah, and when I get the
chance I'll send some of my drawings so
you all can see....If you could send me some
drawings from a website called LowRiderArte.com
they have some nice drawings and they give me
good ideas...I just forgot how they look I
been locked up so long.
Well, I went to court today for the first
time in 7 months just for them to bullshit
me. They continued it to June 3rd. See
what happens. I'm trying to get more
people to write and stand up....Well, thank
you.
Sincerely,
O.Q.
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“Yeah, man this pencils thing is crazy.
Just like the time we stay behind the
doors. We come out at 6:30 in the
morning to eat breakfast, then go back
in at 6:45. Then we come out at 9 am til
12:45. Then 46:45. And sometimes at
9:00 at night if they let us out. It's really
supposed to be at 9:00 unitl 10:45, but
they might not let us out until 10:10.
So out of a 24 hour period we only get
7 hours, 15 minutes in the whole day.
And some nights we don't even come
out at all...”
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